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Abstract 

lndole and its derivatives lorn a class of toxic recalcitrant environmental pollutants The pathways !or 
the biodegradation of ~ndoles In microorgan~sms, plants and animals are d~scussed In deta~!. Various hydroiylat~on 
and detoxrfication reactions of lndolei In these orgaaisms are presented. Studies camled out on toxicity and 
mutageninty of indoles are brleflg dacussed. 
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1. Introduction 

Indole and its derivatives form an important class of polycyclic N-aromatic compounds 
which are ubiquitous in nature. They participate in a variety of biochemical functions, as 
plant hormones, neurotransmitters, in addition to their role as building blocks in proteins 
and at active site of enzymes. Indole ring is also present in many important alkaloids, such 
as harmaline, reserpine, ajmaline, etc. A number of genetic disorders involving the enzymes 
of indole metabolism have been reported in 

Indole and its derivatives are toxic and mutagenic in nature4-" and are now being 
considered as pollutants, as they are released into the environment through smoke, industrial 
efluents and ~ewage"-'~. In order to maintain the ecological balance, several microor- 
ganisms degrade these compounds. Molecular oxygen, in addition to its role as the terminal 
electron acceptor, plays a pivotal role in the mineralization of these compounds. The 
enzymes which act on these aromatic compounds, activate the molecular oxygen and 
hydroxylate the hydrophobic  substance^'^. A series of oxygenation reactions lead to the 
conversion of the aromatic compounds into simple metabolites which usually enter the 
tricarboxylic acid cycle. These reactions therefore culminate in the complete mineralization 
of the toxic c o m p ~ u n d s ~ ~ .  Plants and animals most often interconvert indole derivatives 
for metabolic purpose. In this review degradation of indoles by microorganisms, plants and 
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anrmals is discussed. The literature on the uses of indole. its toxicity, mutagenicity and 
efkct o n  other biochemical functions is also briefly highlighted. 

2. Biodegradation of indole 

Hydroxylarion is a cardinal step in the mineralition of aromatic compounds. It helps in 
the so1ubiliz;rtion of rhe hydrophobic aromatics and makes them accessible for further 
t~uyrnntic r~actions'~. Microorganisms metabolize polycyclic N-aromatics by hydroxylating 
them a: wrious positions. Bacteria are capable of utilizing them as carbon sources and 
hence dsprnde them eomplttriy. Fungi, in general, are not known to use them as a major 
energ) sourcc.. bur ni 8 wmeidbolite. Some oi these hydrosylated compounds are conjugated 
with glucuronidr or sulfate prior to excretion. Animals detoxify xenobiotics by the 
cytochromc P-450 system-dependent hydroxylation which leads to the production of less 
toxic eonpounds or in wmr casts might gibe 'active products' which are carcinogenic". 

2. I ,  Dc.jr:idiriior! hy wi~~roor~unis~m 

Indok i, produced b) several bacteea during the degradation of tryptophan. The formation 
~f indok Corn iryptnph~n b) the action of tryptophanasc is an important taxonomic criterion 
for ihc idcc;!iicnti;rn oi hctsrisi &mihrs. such as. Enirrobarreriaceae and Closteridium. 
ibncler,  rhcx bacteria apparently are only able to metabolize the side chain of the 
tr~ptophan rnoiecule. leaving behind the heterocyeiic ring as an excretory product. Indole 
!hus formed is degraded by other microbes. Attempts to determine the metabolic fate of 
indole in microor~anisms were initiated as early as 1920s. Raistrick and Clarkzz were the 
first to repert the decomposition of indole by Bacillusfluorescens and some pseudomonads. 
Later. Sqrkswki'5solated some strains of pseudomonads capable of degrading indole. 
An eficisnr bacterium for utilizing indole was also isolated from airz4. However, it was 
on14 sftt: 19% that a reasonably satisfactory understanding of indole metabolism has 
emerged, 

Sakamoto et al" isotated a gram-negative bacterium from tapwater which was capable 
of growing on indole as the sole source ofcarhon. The putativeintermediates in the pathway 
br the indnie degradation were used as substrates for growing the bacteria which was 
isolated by the simultaneous adaptation method of Stanierz6. The oxygen uptake studies 
reualed thejecomponnds as true intermediates in the pathway. The detection of indigotin 
in Ihs s p n t  medium suggested that 3-hydroxyindole (indoxyl) could be a precursor for 
indigo, T h m  workers postulated that the degradatipn of indole proceeds via the initial 
!+hi! lation to indoxyl, iollowed by a second hydroxylation to 2,3-dihydroxyindole and 
sobsequent formation of isatin, N-formylanthranilate, anthranilate, salicylate and catechol 
(Fig. I!. The end product of the aromatic pathway, catechol, was cleaved by a dioxygenase 
to ultimately yield intermediates which could be metabolized through the tricarboxylic 
asid qcic. They ruled out the possibility of 3- and 5-hydroxyanthranilate and nicotinic acid 
Mng the intermediates in the metabolic pathway of indolez5. These studies only involved 
the measurement of oxygen uptake in the presence of possible intermediates and hence the 
identitica~lon of intermediates was not unequivocal. 
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FIG. 1. Proposed pathway for the degradation of indole by a tapwater bacterium. 

Fujioka and Wada2' isolated a gram-positive coccus from soil which used indole as the 
sole source of carbon and nitrogen. 2,3-Dihydroxyindole was proposed as the first 
intermediate in the pathway. Direct evidence for the formation ofdihydroxyindole was not 
obtained since indole was oxidized to anthranilate without the accumulation of this 
compound in the medium. However, when the cells adapted to indole were incubated with 
skatole (3-methylindole), the compound was oxidized with the consumption of one mol of 
oxygen per mol of substrate to form (+)-2-0x0-3-methyl, 3-hydroxyindole. This was not 
further metabolized by the organism and accumulated in the medium. They were unable 
to demonstrate the enzyme catalyzing the double hydroxylation. However, the dihydro- 
xyindole oxygenase was partially purified and inhibition studies indicated the presence of 
Fe". This enzyme was specific for dihydroxindole. Other related compounds such as 
indole, isatin, oxindole (2-hydroxyindole), 2-0x0-3-methyl, 3-hydroxyindole and catechol 
were unable to function as substrates. The authors postulated an epoxide mechanism, rather 
than a cyclic peroxide as an intermediate to explain the formation of 2-oxo-3-methyl-3- 
hydroxyindole from skatolez7. 

The dihydroxyindole was oxidatively metabolized by direct ring cleavage by a dioxygen- 
ation reaction to yield an unstable N-carboxyanthranilate which was later converted to 
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Fo. 2 R-d pathway for !he degradation of indole by a cmus. 
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anthranilate. Unlike the tapwater bacterium", Fujioka and Wada" were unable to show 
oxygen uptake with isatin or N-carboxyanthranilate indicating that the conversion of 
hydroxl-indole to anthranilate was probably occurring in a single enzymatic step or in a 
concerted manner (Fig. 2). 

In 1983, CIaus and Kutznerzs reported the isolation from the activated sludge of an 
.Ilcaligenrs species of bacterium which utilized indole as the sole source of carbon. Two 
of the metabolites. anthranilate and indigo, were isolated from the spent medium but they 
failed to detect isatin and gentisate (2,5-dihydroxybenzoate). The oxygen uptake studies 
with the whole cells and detection of gentisate dioxygenase in the cell-frec cxtracis enabled 
the authors to propose a pathway for degradation of indole cia indoxyl -+ isarin -+ 

anthranilate + gentisate. .4lcaiigenes could also grow on indole 3-aldehyde and indoleacetic 
acid without the formation of indole and hence it was postulated that the degradation of 
these compounds would bypass indole and indoxyl. However, for all the thrce indolic 
compounds gentisate was the substrate for the ring cleavage. The pathways for degradation 
of indole and its derivatives are shown in Fig. 3". 

To date there are only three reports on the aerobic degradation of indoie in bacteria. It 
is interesting to note that each of them metabolized indole by different pathways. 
highlighting the diverse mechanisms employed in handling a single compound. 

Recently, attention has been focussed on the degradation of indole by anaerobic and 
denitrifying bacteria. Wang et alZ!'showed that indole could be anaerobically degraded by 
a consortium of methanogenic bacteria. Over a period of seven to eighteen weeks, this 
bacteria utilized the indole provided in the medium. A stoichiometry of 

C,H,N + 8 H 2 0  -+ 3.5 CO, + 4-5 CH, + NH, + OH- 

was shown for methane formation. Even though the rate of degradation was slow, the 
efficiency was about 84%. Berry et a130,3' showed that indole was converted to oxindole 
under methanogenic conditions. The various conditions required for such reactions have 
been worked out3? Recently, a new pathway tria oxindole, isatin and anthranilate u,as 
proposed for indole metabolism in denitrifying microbial community". 

Many fungi are known to be as efficient as bacteria in degrading recalcitrant xenobiotics. 
Studies on the degradation of indole by a versatile soil fungus, Aspergillus niger, carried 
out in this laboratory showed that indole significantly inhibited the growth of A. niger35,35. 
The fungus showed a lag phase lasting for about 30 hours, even when there was 500-fold 
excess glucose present in the medium compared with 0.02% indole. Indole was cometabolized 
in a new pathway via indoxyl, N-formylanthranilate, anthranilate, 2.3-dihydroxybenzoic 
acid (DHBA) and catechol and further degraded by an ortho cleavage. Many of the enzymes 
of the pathway, uiz., N-formylanthranilate deformglase, anthranilate hydroxylase, DWBA 
decarboxylase and catechol1,fdioxygenase were induced by indole as early as after 5 hours 
or growth. All these enzymes were demonstrated in cell-free system. The pathway 
for the degradation of indole in A. niger is shown in Fig 43? Our attempts to demonstrate 
indole oxygenase and indoxyl dioxygenase activities under a variety of conditions were 
unsuccessful. Indoxyl was unstable and it dirnerized in the presence of air to indigo and 
hence the color oi the medium had a biue tinge. This was clearly observed in the 
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FIG. 4. Piopoxd pathway for the degradation of mdale bg Asprrgrllus nqer 

immobilisation studies when A. niger was immobilized on inert matrices such as 
polyacrylamide, calcium alginate and agar. In these transformations, a good amount of 
indigo was formed and the medium turned blue in color34. The pathway observed in the 
fungus was different from that reported so far in other systems. 

2.2. Degradation in plants 

Though the metabolism of indole in plants has attracted the attention of several investigators, 
the exact mechanism by which it is formed is not known. One postulate is that as in 
microorganisms indole can be formed by the degradation of tryptophan by tryptophanase. 
This enzyme from Jasminum grandiflorum was partially purified and studied in our 
laboratory36. 

The presence of indole oxidase in plants was demonstrated for the first time in this 
laboratory from Tecoma ~ r a n s ~ ' . ~ ~ .  N-Formylaminobenzaldehyde, the ring cleavage 
product of indoie, was identified by trapping it with phenylhydrazine oxalate and was 
proposed as an intermediate for anthranil formation. Inhibition by sahcylaldoxime, 
diethyldithiocarbamate, its reversal by Cu2' and the requirement of flavin adenine 
dinuclcotide (FAD) for activity saggesled the enzyme to be a cuproflavoprotein, unlike 
tryptophan 2,3-dioxygenase and indole amine 2,3-dioxygnase which are hemo-proteins. 
On the other hand, indole oxygenase isolated from Jasnzimlm grandiflorum yielded 
anthranilic acid and not a r ~ t h r a n i l ~ ~  which was the product in T. stuns3'. This enzyme in 
maize gave both anthranil and anthranilate as products40. It was a cuproflavoprotein and 
its activity in parent and hybrid strains of maize was significantly different. By studying 
tryptophan synthetase and indoie oxygenase these authors postuiated a possible role for 
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tryptophan metabolism in the maturation of the developing kernel". However, much of 
.t r.-. , , . ;.:. , u ~ n c ~  i i  ci~~lims!rln?ial. Kgnapuii and \'aidSanathm".'3 screened 60 different plants 

bt.!on&ng to 33 Pamilie, (or thcir abiii;, to degrade indoie. Of them. only 11 could 
Indokc: and the;? waj no correEat~on between indoie degradation and the families 

:o ahiih they kionged. While tecoma. rnussaenda and duranta required molecular oxygen 
f r ~ r  ~>:,id;irion. eipk 0 th~:  y&a degraded indoie anaerobicaliyJ3. 

Ci:oo\ing T wris lo: a de~ailed stud>, !hrse authors demonstrated the presence of some 
indr4i. i..mpounds i n  !he lezf e~tract'". They were identified as indole, skatole, tryptophan 
and tryptamine. This stud) revealed a possibie presence of indole metabolizing enzymes 
in kn is j  of T. stilns". Indole osygenase was pufified to homogeneity by conventional 
method$" 2nd later by iising 5-hydroxyindole coupled to epoxy sepharose4\nd 
charactcri,edi-. This m z y  me was specific for forming anthranilic acid and no anthranil 
ivai formed as the product un?ikr the maize e n ~ y n e ' ~ . ' ~  and indole oxidase3'. 

indole oxypnas- i r m  T. shins was a new oxyzenase as it was not a cuproflavoprotein 
im!ike :he earlie: enzyr~es'"-'~. This iabiie enzyme was mainly found in cytosolic 
piepara!ioos but m n i i  amount of activity was also detected in the chloroplast fraction. It 
h:!d 3 molecular rreipht (.%I,) of 58.000 and aas  a monomer unlike the jasmine enzyme3" 
ahich had an ti, $of W . W  and was a dimer. It was insensitive to thiol reagents, atebrin 
and arn~nop:erin u~l lkc  the indoie oxidase3- and jasminum enzyme". Tiron. an Fe3+ 
chsistor. drastica:ly inhit'ired the enzyme suggesting lhe requirement of Few for indole 
ongenahe of T sinns. The enzyme had broad substrate specificity and oxidized 5-hydro- 
ayindols, 5-bromoindoie and 5-methyfindole. As the yield of the enzyme obtained by 
conrentianai mrthds was low, aaiilaity chromatography was developed to get a good yield46. 
Ii was proposed tha: the C-3 of indole ring should be unsubstituted for the binding of the 
enzyntc. 

It 1s interesting :o note that both indole oxidase which forms anthranP7 and indole 
oxyprnase which forms anthranilate4' were present in T. stans. The reason for the 
requirement of tuo  enzymes wirh different properties metabolizing the same substrate is 
aot yet  clear. 4n:hranilic acid, a product of indole oxygenase reaction, was hydroxylated 
to 3-liydroxyanthranilatz uhich was decarboxylated to ortho-aminophenol which was later 
converted to catii~hol~"~@. However, none or these enzyme reactions have been worked 
out in de!ail. The fate of anthranil in plants is not known. The scheme for degradation of 
indole in phfits is shown in Fig. 5. 

Cauliilower. cabbage and other members of the family Cmciferae were shown to induce 
hlgb level ofcytochrorne P-450, N-methylaniline-N-demethylase, aminopyrene demethylase, 
paranilminisole 0-denethylase and arylhydrocarbon hydroxylase activities in ratss1. 
Hen= phytochcmicai studies were carried out to identify the inducers of these enzymes in 

crucifer vegetables, cii., brussels sprouts, cabbage and cauliflowers2. The study 
culminated In the identification of three indole derivatives, namely, indoie 3-acetonitrile, 
ind& -k&inoi and 3,3'-diindolylmethane, as naturally occurring inducers, ~ h c s ~  
cowounds are produced during the hydrolysis of indolylmethylglucosinolate by the 
mzJm mYosiua%". The pathway delineated for the formation of these indolics is shown 
60 Fig. 6". 
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indole ear shown to be toxic to animal systems and it induced many enzymes which 
cmld deioxifj indole and its derivatives. It has been known for a long time that animals 
excrete mdsayl as its ethereal sulfate orglucuronides3. Williams and coworkers545' studied 
the fate of indole in rats by feeding them on 2-[14C]-indole. Indole was initially hydroxylated 
at C-3 position which was reparted to be the most reactive carbon3R. In addition, oxindole 
fl-hydroxyindolel, 5-hydroxy, 6-hydroxy and many hydroxyoxindoles were also formed. 
A11 these products were excreted in the urine as sulfate and glucuronide derivatives. The 
detection ol  isatin suggested that 23-dihydroxyindole could be formed prior to detoxification. 
It  was suggested that oxindole was anaerobically cleaved to ortho-aminophenylacetic acid. 
T k  pathmy for indole Oegradation in rat is shown in Fig. 755. 
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Many species of bugs fed of the floral parts of plants containing significant amount of 
indoleacetic acid and derivatives degraded these compounds. They were hydroxylated and 
conjugated with amino acids, sugars and proteins before excretion. Three heteropterans 
degraded 14 indole derivatives including indoleacetic acid, indole 3-propionate, indole 
3-butyrate, indole 5-carboxylate, e t ~ ~ ~ .  However, the products of the degradation were not 
identified. 

In humans, indole derivatives are also formed during abnormal metabolism of tryptophan. 
In East Africans, the gut microflora metabolized tryptophan to indole acrylate and indole 
3-propionate which were excreted in the urine as giycine  conjugate^^',^^. The excretion of 
these metabolites in the urine was observed in Hartnup's disease and in normal subjects 
ingesting 5-hydroxp-yptamine present in bananas5'. 

I: was clearly shown thar many hydroxy and methoxy derivatives of indole are found 
in planis59-6~ . As many as nine I-methoxyindoles were synthesized in plants which are 

consumed as food. The fate of these indole derivatives in animals was investigated by 
Acheson and Nwankwof3. In rat, I-methoxy and 1-acetoxyindole were metabolized similar 
to free indole, i.e.. they were hydroxylated to indoxyl and excreted as sulfate derivatives. 
Anthraniiate was also detected as a product indicating that the indole ring was cleaved. 
lndoie 3-giyoxglic acid and its 1-O-methyl and 1-hydroxy derivatives were excreted 
essentially unchanged. For the degradation ofmany other derivatives, reductive methylation 
was an essential step. The path%ays for degradation of some of these compounds are shown 
in Fig. F3. 

Although it is evident thar these studies on the degradation of indole and its detoxification 
in microorganisms, piants and animals have resulted in the postulation of diverse pathways, 
the metabolic schemes have not been proved by isolation of enzymes or by establishing 
precursor-product relationships. 

Foilowing the early work of Grayb4, it was established by Sebek and .lager6' that 
hyhxylation of indole was an intermediate step in the synthesis of violacein, a dye produced 
by C.haomobacterium t*iolaceum. Tryptophan by prior hydroxylation could also serve as the 
source For rhe synthesis of this dye. While the hydroxylation in this case occurred at C-5, 
indole was dm hydroxylated at C-3 to give indoxyl, which on nonenzymatic oxidation 
yielded indigo. None of these reactions wuld be demonstrated in cell-free extracts. The 
isolation OF ?-hydroxyindole as an intermediate in the formation of indigo was shown in 
Psrdumoncrs i f i d~ !ox idans~~ .  Indoxyl which was reported to be formed by a direct 
monohgdroxglation of indole seems to be contradictory. The evidence to indicate that 
doubk hydroxylations are a common feature in the bacterial metabolism of aromatic 
m m p o u n d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ,  especially indole, is discussed below. 

Indoryl can be formed by the removal of a molecule of water from 2,3-dihydroxy 
L34ihydroiudole. This was conclusively proved by the work of Gibson and coworkers7". 
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FIG. 8 M a p i  pathways for the delaxlficatmn of indoie deiivaliies in n t  

Their experiments showed that the possible mechanism of hydroxylation of indole would 
be similar to that of anthracene. naphthalene, etc., where a cis-1.2-dihydroxy 1,2-dihydrodiol 
was an essential intermediate. Naphthalene dioxygenase which was cloned in Escherichia 
coli, nonspecificaIly hydroxylated indole. When E. coli was grown in a medium containing 
tryptophan, naphthalene dioxygenase hydroxylated indole to cis-indole l,2-dihydroxy 
1,Zdihydrodiol which after spontaneous elimination of a molecule of water gavz indoxyl 
(Fig. 9)". Indoxyl then dimerized i n  the presence of air to indigo and hence the medium 
turned dark blue. The formation of cis-1,2-dihydrodiol was also seen in other bacterial 
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dioxygenases. A11 these organisms thus nonspecifically hydroxylated indole which gave 
indoxyl and then indigo. The possibility of indole being the intermediate for the formation 
of indigo was further confirmed by growing E. coli in a medium supplemented with indole. 
Similar observation was made by Clarke and Laverack". 

Recently, the nonspecificity of these dioxygenases to hydroxylate indole and the 
subsequent formation ofindigo has been exploited to detect some aromatic dioxygena~es~~*'~. 
All these observations support the argument that indoxyl which was proposed as an 
intermediate in the bacterial metabolism of indole might have arisen by such a mechanism 
rather than a direct monohydroxylation reaction. 

3.2. In planrs 

Corbett and C h i p k ~ ' ~  reported that indole was oxidized by chloroperoxidasein the presence 
of H Z 0 2  to give indoxyl as the major product. Oxindole was the only product formed 
quantitatively and no other hydroxy derivatives were formed. 2-.Methylindole served as a 
strong inhibitor of chloroperoxidase. Horseradish peroxidase in the presence of H,O, 
catalyzed hydroxylation of indole to 2,2-bis-(3-indoly1)-indoxyl and other products75. No 
reaction was observed when skatole and 3-chloroindole were used as substrates, suggesting 
the requirement of unsubstituted C-3 of the indole ring for interaction with the enzyme. 

H o r ~ a t h ' ~  demonstrated hydroxylations of indole using etiolated pumpkin (Cucurbita 
pepo) seedlings. Incubation of these seedlings with indole yielded both 4- and 5-hydroxyindole. 
Hydroxylztion at C-4 was preferred as large amounts of 4-hydroxyindole was formed. 
Exposure of the seedlings to light for 5 hours reduced the rate of hydroxylation. When 
the seedlings were grown in light, the unexposed roots were more efficient in hydroxylating 
at C 4  than the shoots. Infiltration of pedunculate oak and other plant leaves with indole 
and incubation for a day resulted in the formation of 2,2-bis(3-indolyl)-3-indo~yl~~. Horvath 
et a1's.79 also reported the hydroxylation of the indole ring at C-5 and C-6 positions using 
plant leaves and stem tissues of Tridanscantia. 

The hydroxylation of indole as a model substrate was studied in detail by Ishimaru and 
YamazakisO using microsomes of pea seeds which are known to catalyze hydroxylation of 
several compounds. An equimolar amount of hydroperoxide was reduced to alcohol during 
the hydroxylation of indole to indoxyl. A trivial name 'peroxygenase' was proposed for 
this class of enzymess0. 

It is worth noting that none of these hydroxylating activities has been shown in cell-free 
extracts so far. 

3.3. In animals 

DalgJiesh er a18' in 1958 showed that in humans the excretion of hydroxyindoles occurred 
during infection. They isolated sulfate derivatives of few indoles from the urine of man, 
of which only a skatole derivative was identified. To identify other possible metabolites 
rats were administered skatole and they detected 0-sulfates of indoxyl, 5-hydroxy and 
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:-i!!dr~>\!~kntoiesin urine. Thisled to the postulation ofamajorrouteforthe hydroxylation 
oF~k;lriili: ~n man ~ h i c h  uas not known till thens1. 

'Ti.eformaiion of indole snd its oxidation to indigo was observed in rabbits and humansa2. 
,i-.\minophen>le;hanoi and other u-nitrophenyl derivatives are converted to indole via a 
cjrlij..tion mechanism preceding a dehydration. Indole so formed is immediately hydro- 
xjiated to indoxyl which is excreted as urinary indicans2. Occassional occurrence of 
h.  w n  ' d  o 1 " :  ea ,n the urine was observed under many pathological conditionss3. Many of the 

indole alkaloids. such as harman, harmaline, etc., are also detoxified in animals after 
0-demethylation by conjugations4. 

Vsing rabbit liver microsomes, Ichihara rr als5 reported the hydroxylation of indole at 
C-.' and C-7. They nlso reported the hydroxylation of indole propionate, indole lactate 
and indole ethylamine at C-5 and C-7 positions, which specifically required NADPH. 
Houerer, Wdenfriend and conorkerss6 showed 6-hydroxylation in the same system and 
prored the! hjdroxylation at C-5 was not possible as reported by the Japanese group. 
Hydroxylation at C-6 of indole ring was also observed in the case of indoleacetic acid and 
other indoles",". Rabbit liver microsomes 2iso hydroxylated indole at C-3 which then 
gate indigo"'. Tnis enzymes could not be solubiiized. Hydroxylation at C-790 and C-S91 
were reported later for indole derivatives. 

4. Toxicity and mutagenicity studies on indoles 

lndoie has a pieasant smell when used at very low concentrations and is used in the 
preprationofa varieiy of perfumes and cosmetics;its uses have been discussed by Opdykegz. 
It is also used in coniectionaries for the preparation of delicious items including 
non-alcoholic beverages, ice creams, gelatins, puddings, etcg3. 

In recent years, indole and its derivatives have been considered as environmental 
pollutants. Large amounts of these compounds are released into the nature through 
inOustrial effluents and sewage. The development of very sens~tive instruments, such as gas 
chromatography, high-pe~omanceliquidchromatography,gaschromatography with mass 
spectroscopy and other methods has helped in detecting indoles in smoke-polluted 
en~ironment'".'~, kerosene scot': synthetic fue1sl3 and in many other  source^'^-"^^^-^^. 

4.!. Toxiciry in bacteria 

The toxic e h t s  of indole in Salmonella typhimurium was traced to a compound produced 
by the photoactivation of indole by riboflavin in the medium97. It was toxic to other 
bacteria also98 and it suppressed cell division in E. coli by acting as a bacteria1 repellentg9. 
It also induced the unusual formation of conidia, chlamydospores and high melanin in 
MicrortKhitm holleyi:OO. 

Am's test using histidine requiring S. ryphimurium strains with and without activationi0' 
ulss extensively employed to demonstrate the mutagenicity of indole and its derivatives 
present in synthetic h e l ~ . ' ~ ,  kerosene sootx4, etc. Studies carried out to relate the structures 
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Table 1 
Naturnl occurrence of some indoles and tbei mutagenic activities 

Compound Distnbution~Omurrence ReverIants:mg 

Indole 3-ethanol 
Indole 3-p)ruvic actd 

Coal tar 
Feces 
Cigarette smoke 
Cigarette smoke 
Cigarette smoke 
Feces 
Coal tar 
C~garette smoke 
Mmoorgan~srns 
Msroorgan;srns 
Plants 
Lenzd root 
Cabbage, ceciiflowrr 
Cabbage, cauliflower 
Fara bean 
Crucifers 
C~gdrette smoke 
Wme 

of indoles 'vith the~r mutagenic nature revealed the role of ring nitrogenI3 and subst~tution 
at C-2, C-3, C-5 and C-6 in causing increased m~tagen ic i ty~~~~"?  Indole and many of its 
derivatives were found in plants and during cooking they became mutagenic due to 
activation by nitrite, nitrate, hydroxamate, etc., which are either consumed along with food 
or formed e n d o g e n o ~ s l y ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ - ~ .  

The source of some important indoles and their mutagenicity is given in Table 19. Most 
of the indoles found in tobacco and cigarette s m ~ k e " ~ ' ~  were methyl derivativesy. It was 
shown that 1-methylindole was as potent a carcinogen as benzo(a)pyrene and 3-methyl- 
cholanthreneg. Indole also enhanced the mutagenicity of tryptophan pyrrolysates'O. 

4.2. Toxicity in plants 

Indole levels near coal-tar industries were high. The plants near these industries developed 
a mechanism to combat the deleterious effects of indole bv oroducing increased levels of . - 
phenolics'09. Very often the first indication of injury was the increased level of polyphenol 
oxidase and peroxidase. Indole wasmore toxic to these plants than winolines and pyridines, 
but less toxic compared to q~inaldine '~~.  The effect of indole(20p~)  in causing decreased 
pigments in plant cell culture was probably due to the inhibition of pigment formation or 
repression of enzymes of anthraquinone biosynthe~is~'~. 

4.3. Toxicity in animals 

High doses of indole administered either orally or intraperitoneally to mice caused 
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~,,,~~~-,j~~~~d~. chromosurr.al aberrations such as terminal fission, single and pair 
$,igmenls. -rhere ws a direct relation between the level of indole in blood and the frequency 
,if mu;o:inn5. DNA damage was also observed in the eggs of Schistosoma which led 
to sw-uiuiion ;hat the infestation of these eggs might play a role in stomach and colon 
carcinogenens" lii also caused embryo toxicity in sea urchinsi". It was suggested that 
uce:~ismino~uorcne-induced bladder cancers were aggravated by the presence of indole 
ill [he dietH. There was however a sex dependence for this effect and this was not related 
to the urinary excretion of N-hgdroxy N-acetylaminofluorene. The well-documented 
corrr:atier, ktaveen carcinogenesis and mutagenicactivities"Z has prompted an uninhibited 
examination of ,everal indole derivatives used for long-term therapy of chronic illness. 
Many indole alkaloids such as voacristine caused a dose-dependent cytostatic and cytotoxic 
eirr.c: in cukar~otic cel!~'!~. Two indole derivatives normally present in diet affected the 
cell l i~es  of Xrroderma pigrnentoszun1'4. Attempts were made to correlate the excretion of 
skatole. indoie and methane uith bowel cancer in man and it has been speculated that 
$her? could k a cause and effect relationship between indole-induced DNA damage and 
culoil cancer in these Of the 464 indoles and other compounds isolated from 
!ohncco and tobacco smoke, 25"; caused severe damage to the plasma membrane in lung 
fibroblast cultures suggesting that some of these compounds may not themselves be 
carcinogmic but could enhance the transport of carcinogenic material found in tobacco 
into the celisi". 

The presence of a variety of indoles in plants104~'06~107 used as feed for cattle and the 
formation of indole anaerobically in the rumen117 prompted an extensive investigation on 
the toxicity of indoie and skatole in r~minan t s "~~"~ .  Initial experiments indicated that the 
toxicity of intrarumirally administered tryptophan was related to the anaerobic degradation 
of tryptophan and the toxic compound was probably skatole. These indoles in cows caused 
acute .p.!Imonary edema, emphysemaIz0, hemoglobinuria"', lung lesions and other 

..121.12' . The rumen bacteria especially Lactobacill~s'~~ produced skatole by an 
inducible system which was repressed in the presence of glucose. Administration of 
antibiotics effectively counteracted the toxic effects of skatole. Support to this hypothesis 
was the observation that tryptamine and serotonin which cannot be metabolized to skatole 
were non-toxic'zL. Lasolacid, an effective drug for the treatment of acute bovine pulmonary 
edema, reduced the formation of skatole from tryptophan lending support to the view that 
the formation of skatole was probably an important causative factor in the dieseaseLZO. 

One of the major mechanisms of detoxification of indoles is by hydroxylating them by 
a c9chrome P-450dependent system and also by induction of demethylase, the function 
of which is not yet clear. Mostafa et using rat as a model system showed that feeding 
1% indole for eight days increased dimethylnitrosamine(DMN) demethylase I and I1 levels 
by 262 and 11 1% respectively. Administration of 3-methylcholanthrene, phenobarbitone 
and benm(a1pyrene caused a decrease in DMN demethylase I activity which acts at low 
levels of DMN. However, demethylase I1 was not affected. Since the induction pattern by 
indolo wasdifferent from theseclassicalinducers,it was suggested that indolemight represent 
a ncw class of microsoma1 inducers, the effect of which differs from those of the classical 
inducers. fndok also significantly induced arylhydrocarbon hydroxylase(AHH) activity in 
bath rats and hamsters, whmxis tryptophan was without any effectLz5. The effect of 
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aminoacetonitriie and other indole derivatives on the induction of AHH activity was similar 
!I> that of iniioie"'. The mixed function oxidase-modifying effects of indole compounds 
iilustrate the potential complexity ofeffects of these dietary constituents on  the carcinogenic 
respansc'''. 

Altnough the induction of cytochrome P-450 and rnonooxygenases by indole compounds 
is well documented, there are reports which question this hypothesis and the discrepancy 
could be related to the sex and age of the animals used. 

Perfusion techniques were carried out to establish the effects of indole on adenylate 
charge and mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation activity"'. Indoie lowered the 
odenyiate charge in the small intestine and liver tissues. It also affected the ketone body 
formation retention in rats. At a concentration lower than 2mM indole uncoupled the 
osidative phosphorylation in mitochondria and higher concentration inhibited the electron 
transport ~ y t e m " ~ .  
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